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(.57) ABSTRACT

A system for managing geographically distributed resources,
comprising a plurality of shoes associated with said
resources; each pair of said plurality of shoes comprising an

electronìc circuit: said electronic circuit comprising a control
circuit for said electronic circuit: a locator modulc which
provides the geographical coordinatcs to said control circuit;
a radio communication system; said control system providing
a plurality of inlbrmation items to said communication sys-
tem; said communication system comprising a first rcceivcr-
transmitter for sending said plurality of information itcms to
a local concentrator; said local concentrator comprising a

second receiver-transmitter lor sending said plurality of
information items to an operations center; said first receiver-
transmitter sending said plurality of information items to a
local concentrator periodically; said control circuit compris-
ing an input connectcd to at lcast one scnsor; said operations
center displaying the location of each of said resources and
thc information items received from said at least one scnsor.

13 Claims,3 Drawing Sheets
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METIIODAND SYSTEM FOR MANAGING The electronic circuit is advantageously housed in a suit-
GEOGRAPIIICALLY DISTRIBUTED able site on rhe shoe neck, easily accessed without disturbing

RESOURCES the operator.
The rcasons for integrating the electronic components into

The present invention relates to a method and system for 5 the upper inner part of the leg portion rather than into the sole
optimizing the management and ensuring the safety of gco- are relatcd to the difficulty of maintaining a circuit "embed-
graphically distributed resources, particularly human ded" into the sole, the non-accessibility ofthe circuit, and the

resoutces, for example workers, civil protection operators, problems rclated to the pressures and temperatures during

Iìremen. etc. shoe assembly which influence the circuit functionality (hìgh

Personnel and equipment intervention management in l0 prt::ures. high temperatures)'

those placeswheretheiipresenceisrequiredisofvital impu- , Tt:!:: incorporates a short range communication

tance for their success. 
-'*' '"''r'-' device, for example based on theZigBee standard.

ro opumrze resources, the greatest amounr of information -Illt^l:ll"eously 
enables optimal battery consumption

must be exchanged between personnel *o np".uting *;;;;. ,. [i1f:]'ffi:,i""*f:fi3"1i"-r"l"",ilrtt]:."|i:tl,t;;:l;
The operations centre provided must also be in possession 

"p.*ri"*f c"onditions.ofallavailableinformation. The communication device incorporated into the shoeAn object of the present invention is to provide an communicates, via a short range communication module,
improved system fol managing geographically distributc<.I with a local concentrator. This latter is also provided with a
resources, to ensure personnel safety and effective interven- 20 long range communication module (GPRS, HSDpA, Satel_
tion coordination. lite, etc.ffor communicating with the operations centre.

. Another object is to provide a system which does not In its simplest version the concentrator can be personal, or
impede the resources in their operations. wearable, anrl have the dimensions of a normal mobile phone.

According to the present invention. these and other objects The invention is particularly applicable to the management
areattaincdbyasystemformanaginggeographicallydistrib- zs ofgeographicallydistributedresources,forexampleworkers,
uted resources, comprising a plurality of shoes associated civil protection operators, firemen, etc.
with said resources; each pair of said plurality of shocs com- The management and safety oi workers in their place of
prising an electronic circuit; said electronic circuit compris- work, especially ifthey are distributed over various locations,
ing a control circuit for said electronic circuit; a locator mod- can obtain advantage irom the prescnt invention.
ule which provides the geographical coordinatcs to said :o In the operations centre the workers (resources) are dis-
control circuit; a radio communication system; said control played on a map of the zone and can be controlle«l and warnerl
system providing a plurality of informatìon itcms to said if approaching prohibitcd or dangerous zones.
communication system; said communication system com- The energy function is managèd such as to remotely dis-
prising a first receiver-transmitter for sending said plurality of play the state of charge of the individual equipment .o*po-
information items to a local concentrator; said local concen- 35 nents, and ofthe locai concentrator, and to modify the trans-
trator comprising a second receiver-transmitter for sending mission ticquency of the individual components. This makes
said plurality of informat.ion itcms to an operations centre; it possible to analyze the statc of each node and to optimally
said flrst receiver-transmitter sending said plurality of infor- manage the remaining charge.
mationitemstoalocal concentratorperiodically;saidcontrol particularly signifiiant ii the ability to modily the fre-
circlitcomprisinganinputconnectedtoatleastonesensor;40 quencyofremotetransmissiononthebasisoftheriikparam-
said operations centre displaying the location of each of said etcrs encountered in the opcrations cenlre. In this manner the
rcsources and the information items received from said a1 energy consumption of the local concentrator can vary sig-
least one sensor. nificantly given that thc remote transmission is a function

These and other objects are also attained by a method for which consumes considerable energy; being able to modify
managing geographically distributed resources, comprising 45 the lrequency implies a substantial pcrformance improvui-
the steps ofproviding said resources with a plurality ofshoes, ment.
said method comprising the fbllowing stcps: inserting an Thetransmissionfrequencyrequiredforeachsystemcom-
electronic circuit in one of each pair of said plurality of shoes; ponent can be selected by rn.ur, òf an interface in the opera-
providing said clectronic circuit with the geographical coor- tions centre. Once the nèw configuration has been chosen, a
dinatesofsaidatleastoneshoebymeansofalocatormodulc; -ro signalisfedtothelocalconcentràtor(orlocalconcentrators)
providingsaidelectroniccircuitwiththevalue of thevoltage (which interprets it and modifies its state), this latter thcn
of a battery for powering said electronic circuit: communi- t-eeding the signal to the various nodes to be confìgured.
cating said geographical coordinatcs and said voltage value to Thc characteristics and advantages of the preseni invention
a local concentrator; sending said geographical coordinates will be apparent iiom the following detailòa description of
and said voltage valuc to an opcrations centre. :s one embodiment thereof', illustrated by way of non-ìimitin_e

Further characteristics of the invention are described in thc example in the accompanying drawings, in which:
dependent claims. FIG. I shows schematica[y a btock scheme of the elec_

. The electronic components inserted into the shoe enablc tronic circuits inserted into the shoe, according to the present
the geographical point to be determincd and to be communi- invention;
cated to an operations centre; operation is complete ly autono- 60 FIG. 2 shows a scheme of the physical arrangement of the
mous because ofan intemal battery. is clectronic circuits, according to the present invention;

It is also possible to interface sensors or measuring instru- FIG. 3 partially shows schematically the position of the
ments for collecting data from the field. clectronic circuits within a shoe, accorcling to a first embodi_

From the mechanical viewpoint, all the components used ment of the present invention;
in the shoe are housed within the footwear and their arrange- o5 FIG. 4 shows schematically the position of the electronic
ment is designed to achieve maximum robustness and protec- circuits within a shoe, according to a second embodiment ol-
tion against impacts, so minimizing maintenance work. rhe present invention:
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FIG. 5 shows a block scheme of a system lbr managing optimally positioned. It provides the geographical coordi-

geographically distributed resources according to the prcsent nates, and other information, ol the shoe incorporating the

invention. circuit 1.

With reference to the accompanying figures, an electronic The electronic components (ofthe circuit l) are housed in

circuit 1 used in a system for managing geographically dis- 5 the. upper inner rear part of the leg portion 5 of a shoe'

tributed resources according to the preiJnt invention, com- typicaìly a tall,boot' For this purpose a suitable pocket has

prises a bauery 10 lbr powering the electronic circuit; a T-ti 
t",1111',tlosable by velcro' The electronic componcnts

microprocessor 11 operatìng as a control circuit to. tt 
" 
eiàc- are positioned as a replacement for the padding'

rronic circuit; a communication systcm tz, prereraùi';i" ^ Int l",t-*l':lng 
is formed not with classical sewing to the

radiowithananrenna2l;arocatormo<rurer3,rore."-rlJi '' fi[:lit:,'#J:Ì_Xfii,fftfh:ll,:Hn"tìJ,:'ffi,3Jj
system), with an alrtenn 22. sewn to ìts lower edge couples to a female Velcro piece sewn

rhe microprocessor 11 comprises one or more interraces :*iti; ]iyil:t-":"?lt::-'JiÌ3';Tff,:"Jiffi::",ff:X:
14 to enable connection to one or more sensors 20 anrVor ts piecesewndirectlyontothéinterioroith"rurnp.
measuring instruments. The entire edge of the neck lining insert is sewn directly to

The battery 10 is pref'erably rechargeable and is provided theleatherinseftoftheouterneckpiecesuchthatthetwosides
with a charging and protection circuit 15, connectable pref- become surmounted and have their outer parts adjacent and in
erably via a connector 16 to an external battery charger 17. contacu then when sewn, the two elements can be tumed

The circuit comprises a switch 23 for activating/deactivat- z0 inside out to tbrm the entire neckpiece.

ing the is electronic circuit, prefèrably in the form of a mag- When hemming the neck lining insert, a male Velcro piece

netic switch. is applied and scwn to it along the entire length of its lower

The battery 10 is of the Li-polymer type, in particular edge, together with a male Velcro piece on each o1 its two

3x240 mAh batteries being used, fàr a totai capacity of 120 sides, sewn laterally until they mate with the lower edges'

mAh and a total weight oi21 g.u*.. Other batteries can be 25 A rubber padding made of crosslinked polyurethane of 6-8

used. " mm thickness is glued onto the interior ofthe vamp, already

The charging zurd protoction control circuit 15 compdses previously reinlorced by adhesive polyamide reinforcement'

lation based on temperature andsettable current threshoii. the interior of the aforedescribed rubber padding by punch-

'rb prevent dangeious situations ror the user derivins"t'rL ' lff;#,ìiltJt'lf#Xffi:* lfi*:llìil:ir1ffi::H§l
the Li-Polymer batteries, the circuit L5 comprises a Seiko "'.*:"": ":" -'
s8241 integrared circuit. rt is able ro protecr,* o"*.i ,ìo J#:l Ji ,t"Jili:l,H:Xl'Ji,fil3'Jl#:;X1JliJ"j:,'fl
hence prevent potential risks of fire or electrolyte escape- and 

'oiced 
with adÀèsivc polyamide reinfbrcement, a female Vel-

prevent excessive charge/discharge conditions and ove.rload. 15 cro picce is sewn oftreigtrt equal to the distance between the
The extemal battery charger 17 must be able to deliver at ,ppàr edge o1'the footwlear lining and the upper eclge of the

least 400 mA at 5Vdc, to enable the batteries to be complctely .,uie. neckpiece.
recharged, in the worst case, within 3 hours. The battery AfemaleVelcropieceissewnalongtheentirewidtholthe
charger 17 is advantageously connected to the shoc by means inner upper edge of the lining.
of a standard USB A-Mini USB cable. It can also be used to ,6 This construction enables the entire lapel lbrming the shoe

connect to, read the memories of, and programme the micro- neck lining to be closed and reopened by a simple Velcro

processor 11. system, in order to position the circuit 1.

The microprocessor 11 and the communication system 12 As an altemative, the circuit 1 could be positioned within

are advantageously integrated into a single CC2430 inte- the shoe tongue 6.

grated circuit. It ròpresents a device pertaining to the "Sys- 45 The shoe tongue lining is constructed not with the classical

Iem-on-Chip" (SoC) category, specifiòally designed for IEEE sewn joint with the outer leather and polyamide tongue insert

standard 802.1 5 .a andZi§Bee applications. This enables Zig- which completely closes this latter, but instead together with

Bee network nodes to be conitructed with a very limited the outer leather tongue inseft forms a lapel which, by means

number of extemal components, to the advantage of low cost of a female Velcro piece sewn inside its upper edge, couples to

and reliability. 50 the outer polyamide insert of the tongue by means of a male

The 2.4 GHz antenna 21 for the ZigBee network is pro- Velcro piece sewn to the upper edge of this latter, whereas a

vided directly on the printed circuit. femaìe Velcro piece is sewn to the two lateral edges to couple

Theoperaiingrangèof theindividual ZigBeenodeisupttl to a male Velcro piece sewn directly onto the edges of the

300 m in open space and up to 100 m in buildings; thesc innerpafiof thetongucpolyamideinsert'
maximum ,ìlu"r-u.e howevòr subject to reduction dcriving ss Thc top of the tongue lining is sewn to a vamp leather insert

from the actual utilization conditions, such as the presence of which is then folded outwards'

obstacles, the type and orientation of the antennas usecl. A The entire edge oI the tongue lining insert is sewn directly

good evaluation iì to consider an operating range of about I 00 to the tongue leather insert such that the edge of the leather

il in op"n space and about 40 m in buildings. insert surmounts the lining by 3 mm-5 mm, both with the

In using in" CCZqZO circuit, the available interfaces 14 oo outer walls lacing upwards; the two sewn elements together

comprise É analog-digital (A,/D) converters, 2l digital input- fbrm the lapel' The lining is cut to a shape such that that part

output (UO) lines, antl abus serial peripheral interface (SPI). which represents its upper edge is lblded over by 2 mm and

Th" ,ensors 20 can be internal òr extemal, connocted by sewn to fbrm a sorl of hood acting as a lead-in lbr correct

connectors to the aforesaid intcrfaces. closure ol-the lapel.

The locator module 13 preferably uses a GPS u-Blox NEO- os When hemming the neckpiece lining insefi, a fèmale Vel-

5Q module of high sensitivity (-16b dBm) and hcnce suitable cro piece tbr each of the two sides is applied and sewn to it
foi indoor applications or where the GPS antenna is not laterally until mating with the upper edges of the bellows'
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A rubber padding made of crosslinked polyurethane of 6-8 A ZR is used, lbr example, when a ZED (30) is unable to
mm thickness ìs glued onto thc outerpolyamide tongue insefl, communicatewith aZC (31), but is able to communicate with
already previously reinforced by felt. another ZED (30) which itself is able to communicate with a

A part of the material had been previously removed lrom ZC (31). In this case the intermediate ZC (31) behaves as a
the interior of the aforedescribed rubber padding by punch- -5 router and is hence configured as ZR.
ing, to enable the circuit 1 to be later inserled. The removed If a magnetìc switch is uscd as the switch 23 for switching
material has the exact shape and dimensions oI this elemcnt, on and off thc devices contained in the shoe, it is provided
which is described elsewhere. On both sides of the lateral with an external tab sewn into the rear central part of the shoe
edgesoftheinnerwallofthcpolyamidetongueinsert,amale _.. and rotatable about the scwing line. A small magnet is
Velcro piece is sewn of height equal to the distance bctwcon l0 inserted into thc tab. The tab must be provided with Velcro to
the upper edge of the tongue and the upper edge of thc bel- bc able to be fixed in two positions. position A (switched of|
lows. in which the tab is fixed such that thc magnet is spaced from

On the outer upper area of the outer polyamide tongue thc rear central part, and position B (switched on), in which
insert a maleVelcro piece is sewn having the same dimcn- ,, thetabisflxedsuchthatthemagnetliesatthcrearcentralpart.
sions and adjacent positioning as the lapel leather insert. The rear central part is positioned at the switch 23, which is

This construction enables the entire hood shaped lapel fixedsubstantiallyatthecentreoftheprintedcircuit.
lorming the shoe tongue lining to be closed and reopened by With the tab in the "switched off'position, the device is in
a simple Velcro system, in order to position the circuit 1 its minimum energy consumption mode. With the tab in the
within the cut-out shape in the 6-8 mm thick rubber padding. zo "switched on" position, thc device is fully l'unctional, being

The printed circuit support is made of flexible material with configured asZED (30) but maintaining the locator switchcd
some rigid portions, so that it can be wrapped about thc shoe. off until a connection with the ZC (31) is established.
The component arrangement forms a rigid zone at the circuit As an altemative to the magnetic switch for switching the
ends, with dimensions approximatcly those of the batteries. devicc on and off, seeing the very low energy consumptions,
In this manner four vertically elongated rigid zones are 25 theclevicecouldbesetintheminimumconsumptionconfigu-
fbrmed of about 20 mm width, separated by flexible vertical ration and pcriodic ,,polling,, (cyclic intenogation or infor-
zoncs' mation exchange) be effected on the ZC (31), for example

The flexible central zone has becn lcft completely l-ree of every 10 minutòs, During this operationtheZC device is also
components for a width of 40 mm, with the exception.of,the info;med of the state of iharge of thc batteries of each ZEI)
switch 23. From the ergonomic viewpoint, this zone is in lact ,o à"ui." ffOl.the mosl delicate. coinciding with the Achilles tendon. .. ,^,:^_ ^^r rL^ -^^..^-, r^. i^.

All rhe componenl.s are positioned on the "side of rhe . ?:.1'*::j']ation 
and the request for inlbrmation can also

welos , nence raclng rne outcr side orthe.t o. tto*uà, inl bePerformedremotely'theuserbeingunahlctoswitchoffthe

vamp). 'rhe thickness of the silicone enclosure is -"i;;;;; dcvice' When.the device is initially switched on it has to be

atthòminimumpossible (zmm)onbothsides.The .,;;;;: ,, configured' This is done by assigning to each device the

nentsof greaterthicknessarethebatteries(4mm).henceih" numbcr (lD-Device)' to bc then used by the ZED (30) as

total thickness of the piece is 8 mm, identical to cument fbam reference for all communications' This code assigns a unique

rubber padding. identification l'or each resource (person) which it identifies.

The enclosure containing the electronic circuit is made The code (ID-Network) is assigned. identifying the net-

completely of silicone rubber of Shore hardness 7; in this 4s work on which it is to operate' and the security code (Secu-

manner a degrce of softness very similar to that of the current rity-Code) which is used in combination with the ID-Net-
padding is maintained. Thc operation of the device of thc work. Any other device present within the range ofaction of
invention is apparent from that described and illustratcd. and the ZC (31) but which does not prcsent the correct identilì-
is essentially the following. cation is not accepted within the network.

The shoe of the present invention enables the constant 45 Thc locator unit 13 is acccsscd only after the device has
location ofthe operator wearing the shoc to be known, and is been configured and is operative. Configuration takes place
able to transmit not only position information but also the on command by thc operations centre J2 which sen{s the
information determined by the sensors and/or measuring commantl to the local concentrator 31 and in its turn to that
instrumcnts which may be connected, such as an altimctcr, ZED tJU identified by its numbcr (lD_Device).
lemperature and pressure indicators' 5u The managcment logic for the locator unit is always orien-

To perform the assigned functions' each shoc must,there- tatca towara"s minimum cncrgy consumption and is also
fore be configured to be able m bc connected to a coordinator ;1, = ; * ,

nodc or to rhc rourers presenr geographicalty. By ;;;';; o'::9,:',I,i:tual operativc state'
';": :' Ilthe devict'is not configured. the localor is kcpt switchcdsuitahle saf'cty codes. access [o the network is prohibited to ";. 

"""":":"
orher potenrially present but non-aurhori zedzigBeed;;;; ,. :fll1tu*'^*ize battery life during the ZC (31) search and the

To form a network, according to the inventiòn, aZC con- initial configuration'

figured ZigBee device is provided acting as a coordinator If it.is configured and in thc "Rest" state the locator is

and,/or local concentrator 3l.The ZC function is assumed by maintained switched off-

a single node; ZED configured ZigBee devices (30) are alsà If it is configured and in the "Mission" state the locator is

provided, typically positioned in the shoe. 6s switched on and kept switched on until the first valid fix (data

The local ZC concentralor 31 makes the connection with obtaining). Then to maximize battery life it enters into
severa.l ZED elements 30 and enables remote communication standby (also switching off the locator) and remains switched
with an operations centre 32, for example via GPRS, HSDPA, off for a predetermined time period. When this time expires it
Satellite etc. devices. retums to full l'unctionality, it connects to the ZC (31) and

To satisfy particular operation requirements. any ZED os awaits the locator fix, then returns to standby. When the
node 30 can also be configured as ZR, a ZigBee device acting locator fix has taken place it feeds the relative data to the ZC
as a router. (31).
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If the locator fix does not take place within a predetermined said local concentrator (31) comprising a second receiver-

time period, the locator is again maintained switched on until transmitter' tbr a wireless long range of communication'

the first valid Iìx, cxactly Js when activating the "Mission" arranged to send said plurality of information items to

state. said operations centre (32);

EachZC(3l)presentinthenetworkthencommunicates 
5 said first receiver-transmitter sending said plurality of

with an operations centre 32 which displays the location of inlbrmation items to said local concentrator (31) peri-

ea"h persàn wearing the shoe, i«lentified by the number (lD- odically;

-Device), 
on a map ofthe zone- The display includes signals said control circuit (11) comprising an input connected to

òriginating from the scnsors associated with it, which can be at least one sensor (20);

of any type. Based on this information, the operatio" ""ntt" 
10 

said at least one sensor (20) comprises a meter for measur-

32 consequently handles the intervention. For example the ing the voltage of a battery (10) powering said electronic

location oi'a pcison is displayed together with the associatcd circuit (1);

batteryvoltage,sothatthecentre32canmodify(byrcducing) said plurality of information items comprises said geo-

the information transmission period (polling) or possibiy ,, graphical coordinates which give the location of said

inlbrming the person 
"or.".n"i, 

by còmmunicating there- '' òontrol circuit (11) and the voltage of said battery (10);

with, to recharge or change the battery. saicl operations centre (32) displaying the location ofeach

Being able to modify the informatitn transmission period of said control circuit (11) and the voltage of said battery

betwcen a ZED (30) and the concentrator ZC (31) makes it (10), so that said operations centre (32) reduce the trans-

possible, given that remotc transmission is a lunction which 20 mission period of sending said plurality of information

consumes considerable energy, to control the battery con- items from said {ìrst receiver-transmitter to said local

sumption. oncentrator (31) periodically, to control the battery

The infbnnation transmission period between the concen- consumption' and furlher modify the transmission

LratorZC(3l)ardtheoperationscentre32canalsobemodi- perio6 between the local concentrator (31) and the

fied. Other inlbrmation originating tiom the sensors can also 25 opcrations centre (32).
be displaycd, such as temperature, etc. 2. A sysrem as claimed in claim 1, characterized by com-

Wtrènitre device is not in the "Mission" statc the poìling orisine a masnetic switch (23) for switching said electronic
time is lengthened (even l0 minutes or more). In this case any Lir.,rilt f I oriand off.
interrogations, rather than modifications to the configuration' - i. À ,u.r"n, us claimed in claim 2, char acterized in that said

;#;tilll:il:'J"}1iill! ffi?':";ffi1'r'À'*"$:::[lJ: " y:::::*h (23) comprises an extemar tab sewn into the

memory, rhe ZC (31) executing them automatic"llv ".:::;;: 
ttll :t:'Iol qart of the shoe' in which a magnet is inserted;

the zfjD device (30) is connected. Each zc (31) i;il"ì said tab having two operative positions' one being a rest

controlled by the operations centre 32' position and one being positioned at said magnetic switch

The description of certain oioi"goi,g procedures has been 3s Q3)' 
.

limited because an expert of the art, based on tf'" uto[g"oìng " 4 A s]stem as claimed in claim 1' characterized in that said

description and on the known art, would be oUt" tn u"'*'l scnsor (20) comprises one or more sensors chosen from

plish them. 
"-- *- 

altimeter' temperature intlicator' pressure indicator' meter for

The materials used and the dimensions can be chosen at measuring the voltage of a battery (10) powering said elec-

willdependingonrequirementsandonthestateoftheart'The 40 tronic circuit (1)'

syrt.* 
"onc"Ired 

in ìhis manner is susceptiblc to numerous 5- A system as claimed in claim 1' characterized in that said

modifications and variants, all talling within the scope of the lìrst receiver-transmitter is of ZigBee type'

inventive concepq moreover all details can be replaced by 6.Asystemasclaimedinclaiml,characterizedinthatsaid
technically equivalent elements. sccond receiver-transmitter is of GPRS type'

45 7. A system as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that said

The invention claimed is: locator (13) is a CPS locator'

1. A system for managing geographically distributed 8'Asystemasclaimedinclaiml'characterizedinthatsaid

resources, comprising: 
'-Ò-"4 c 

electronic circuit (1') is inserted into the upper inner rear part

a plurality of shoei associated with said resources; oI said shoe'

a local concent uto, (li) .*iernal to said shoes, and a 50 9'Asystemasclaimedinclaiml'characterizedinthatsaid
remole operation centre (32); electronic circuit (1) comprises a printed circuit with support

each pair of said plurality of shoes comprising an elec- of rigid-llexible material divided into four vertical rigid

tronic circuit (f) placed in said shoes; zonei; the central zone comprising a magnetic switch'

said electronic circuit tiJ coàprising a control circuit (11) 10' A systern as claimed in claim 9' characterized in that

lbr said electronic .i."rit (f); a"locator module iffi " 
said printéd circuit is positioned in an enclosure made of

ananged to provide geographical coordinates to said silicone rubber'

control circuit (1f); aict u"ruàio.o.*unication systcm 11' A system as claimed in claim 1' characterized in that

(12); said first rèceivertransmitter receives information items from

said control circuit (11) arranged to provide a plurality of a plurality of said resources'

information items to said radio communication 'yti"* 
uo '12' 

A iystem as claimed in claim l' charucteized in that

(rZ); said local concentrator (31) is wearable'

said radio communication system (12) comprising a first 13' A method fbr managing geographically distributed

receiver-transmitter, fbr a wireless shoft range of com- resources' comprising the steps of providing said resources

munication, to send saia pturatity of informàtion items with a pturality of shoes' said method comprising the follow-

to said local concentrator (31); said local concentrator 65 ing steps:

(31) is connected with said iaclio communication system ìnserting an electronic circuit (1) in one of each pair of said

(12): PluralitY of shoes;

h.
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providing said electronic circuit (1) with the gcographical
coordinates of said at least one shoe by means of a
locator module (13), placed in each pair of said plurality
of shoes:

providing said electronic circuit (l) with the value of the 5

voltage of a battery (10) for powering said electronic
circuit (1);

communicating said geographical coordinates and said
voltage value to a local concentrator (31) periodically by
means of a wireless short range communication; t0

communicating said geographical coordinates and said
voltage value from said local concentrator (31) to an
operations centre (32), by means ofa wireless long rangc
communication:

said operations centre (32) displaying the location ofeach l:
of said electronic circuit (1) and the voltage of said
battery (10), so that said operations centre (32) reduces
the transmission period of sending said plurality of
information items from a first rcceiver-transmitter to
said local concentrator (31) periodically, to control the 20

battery consumption, and further modify the transmis-
sion period between the local concentrator (31) and the
operations centre (32).
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